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Anderson1 and Jones
.

in Match for Title Tonight
MP SHOTGUNGLEAN BILL ISCURTIS

Helene Is
Champ One

More Time

SUDS TAKE ONE

FROM OAKLAND

mm left
OFF HOOP SB
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MEN EXPECTED

State Trapshoot Opens Here
Friday With Practice

Day on Thursday

oinoiir
Provo Man and Salem Fa-

vorite Stick to Straight,
Hard Grappling

Misplays Give Visitors Lead
But Hits Bunched in

Seattle Fourth

Grizzly Institution Too Far
Away, Faculty Repre-

sentatives Say

Henry Applies Lock
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The type of wrestling that Sa
lem fans have indicated they really

prefer, despite all claims to the
contrary, will be on tap tonight
when Des Anderson, local favor

New attendance figures are ex-

pected to be set at the annual
state trapshootLng tournament
which opens here this week with
practice day Thursday and the
scheduled events starting Friday
morning, according to reports

SEATTLE. Jun - , A p
The University of M.:,r.4aa" T.
lost its plea to rjin a pi,,,-- ,

the Pacific coast conf. ! nce no
ern division basket b.sli ?Ch .i
when the faculty re;nenta!:
of 'the organization approved
1931 program as drawn up hy
graduate managers.

The Grizzly School was dr.;)
from the schedule bv tlie erai!

ite, meets-Hen- ry Jones for the
western welterweight champion

ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 3
(AP) Helene Madison. Seattle
girl sensation, today
added the 400 yard free style in-

door American swimming record
to her long list of acq ua tic feats,
when she negotiated the distance
here in 5 minutes 6 1-- 5 seconds.
The former record of 5 minutes 14
seconds was made in 1927 by Mar-
tha Norellus of New York.

Miss Madison competed against
time in an exhibition race sanc-
tioned and timed by American
amateur athletic officials. Her
coach, Ray Daughters of Seattle,
said he would seek to have the
record made a world's mark.

He said that Martha Norelius
time had been considered a
world's figure as there never had
been international competition in
the 400 yard indoor event. Miss
Madisun shattered eight world's
records and tied another in Flor-
ida swimming meets last

I coming from the various clubsship.

' managers last year but had hi

SEATTLE. June 3 ( AP)
Bunching their hits in the fourth
inning to drive over three runs,
the Seattle Indians took the lead
in today's game here against tbe
Oakland Oaks after a ragged start
and were never headed, winning
S to 4.

Tbe Oaks took a 3 to 1 lead in
the second but only one run fh
that inning was earned, Catcher
Borreani's wild throw accounting
for the other two scores.

Arlett homered in the sixth for
the only other earned run off Paul
Zahniser, who fanned six and help-
ed win his own game by, knocking
in a run with a two bagger and
scoring himself in the fourth. Hol-
land poled out a homer for Seat-
tle's first score in the opening
frame.

R H E
Oakland 4 9 1

Seattle ......: 5 10 1

Daglia and Read; Zahniser and
Borreani.

tnrougnout tne state.
The Salem Trapshooting club,

which is sponsoring the event, has
announced the following list of
trophy donors:

W. T Lambert, J. C. Morris,
Dr. A. K. Downs, II. T. Spiccr, W.
J. Legg. Chown hardware com-
pany, H. R. "Hy" Everding. Ben
Trenkman and C. B. Preston of
Portland; Hartman Bros., Carl
Bahlburg, Pomeroy and Keene
and Burnet Bros, of Salem; R. E.

to regain entrance in the ann
hoop race through the faculty ;

rosentatives this season.
After little argument on

subject this sfrr
9 ,
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ti DeWeese. W. E. Umm, E. N.

Now. just judging from the
Turner-Gregor-y fracas in Port-
land, we sport writers are in for
tough times. The sport mosul'
have decided they can get along
without us; pass lists are to te
suspended, prets boxes barred
against us. Pretty soon we won't
even be permitted a glance at the
schedule so we'll know who's
playing and when. .

Of course, that may not be
nntil the rest of the boys have
viewed the outcome of Tom
Turner's stand; if he can make
Lair Gregory pay for n grand-
stand seat, keep on disguising a
bunch of cripph--n as a bail team
and get away with it, all the
other dob owners will shout
the chorus to the Battle Cry of
Freedom from Sort Writers.

Once upon a time a couple of
bams came to Salem to build up
the wrestling game and started in
by acting mean to the spurt
writers. Remember? Oh, what joy
when the bouts turned out putrid
and we managed to roast them
with a clear conscience! We saved
the fans a little money, maybe
not much, because that racket
would have died anyway in a cou-

ple more weeks.

So we expect to sit next to
the bell at the wrestling match-
es and pall the bell cord at the
ball parte a few weeks more be-

fore getting the axe. And tf it
so behooves us, you'll hand out
n little friendly criticism occa-
sionally ye indeedy.

Right now we could start rav-
ing about the need for some more
hitting in the Senator batting or-

der but whai's the use? Frisco
knows what's needed as well as
we do. and he'll probably get it

but his buying power isn't quite
equal to Tom Turner's, and
crowds like we had last Sunday
hardly tnerit the brand of ball that
played. Iu fact, it surprised us
that the boys were willing to work
overtime.

HKLP! HELP! HKLP!
The observations aren't coming

. In as fast as we would like. Tell
Curt Comments what you saw.
Here 'a one:
o o
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Harden brook and E. Nitscheln of
Klamath Falls; Dr. E. H. Smith
of Hillsboro; W. W. Branstetter
and Ray Babb of Eugene.

Champions of the state will be
crowned at the state tournament
and they vill be eligible to repre-
sent Oregon at the Grand Ameri-
can Handicap tournament which
will be held at Vandalla Field,
Dayton, Ohio August 18 to 23.
Frank Troeh Aew
Singles Champion

Last year Frank Troeh of Port- -

sr. v "

Anderson has always indulged
in straight, clean, hard wrestling
when he could get his opponent to
do the same, and Jones is one of
those who will cooperate in a pro-
gram of that style at least such
is his record here.

As for the fans, they have ar-
rived at that state of erudition
where they look on "rough stuff,"
so called, as so much bologna,
realizing that most of it is less
harmful to an opponent than an
ordinary punishing bold, and that
anyway it isn't wrestling.
Demonstration Seen
On I.art Card Here

They look upon these tactics,
too, as a subterfuge employed to
beat an opponent who could win
with practical certainty on
straight wrestling; that was
shown in the last match here when
Sailor Watkins was thrown quick-
ly after abandoning bis horseplay
and gouging.

Tonight's match has the further
virtue of a championship at stake;
a title which is not one of the pa-
per affairs often touted around
the country. The history of the
western welterweight champion-
ship belt has been reviewed here
before and is well known.

Art Reilly and Louis Garrett,
the latter from somewhere in the
vicinity of Monroe, will open at
8:30 with a 30 minute bout which
will prove speedy if Reilly's past
performances here are any
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ulty members of the northern
vision voted fiv to one agai
Montana. W. I". Schreiber,
tana representative, carried
plea to the meeting for reinM.
ment and cast th lone
against the schedule.
Montana Too Far
Faculty Men Say

The other five faculty repi-tative- s

voting on the matter
J. Gratton CBryan of Was!
ton, H. C. Howe of Oregon, A
Crodley 0f Oregon State col:-J- .

F. Bohler of Washington v
college and M. F. Aneell wf M.

They contended, as did the .

uate managers, that the Mot
Institution was too far away!
the other school in the coi,
ence to arrange a satisfac
schedule. Montana remains !i
track and football schedules.

The Griirlies will niet Ida)
a dual track meet an, I will .

pete In the Washingron relay
nival and northern division
ference meet in Seattle next
Several confeit-nc- e football g.. ,

were scheduled hy Montana nr
fall meeting in Sju rrancisco.

MISSIONS BANG BALL
SAN FRANCISCO. June 3

(AP) The Missions slammed out
17 hits includfng a home run by
Monroe today to win 11 to 4 over
the San Francisco Seals. The Seals
garnered 12 hits. The game was
the first of the series.

R H E
Missions 11 17 0
San Francisco 4 12 0

H. Pillette and Brenzel; Miljus,
McDougal, Turpin and Gaston.

! land won the state singles cham
Tbe great Henry Jones, master of all the tricks known to nuttmcn, is

here pictured bearing down on a whip wristlock which is one of
his favorites. Jones will try to get this on Dea Anderson tonight at
the armor-- , when they buttle again for the western welterweight
title.
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The baseball game for the city
championship, between the Salem
Senators and the Willamette
university team which last week
won the Northwest conference
championship, has been postponed
until Friday afternoon, the "oppos-
ing managers deciding Tuesday
night that Olinger field would be
too wet this afternoon for satis-
factory play even though the rain
should cease.

A lot of rivalry has developed
between the city's representatives
in the Willamette Valley league
and the college ball tossers, and a
hard fought game is in prospect
when they get together.

Britain All Agog Over
Epsom Derby Scheduled

Today; Diolite Favorite HI

pionship with a score of 193 out
of 200. Troeh Is sure to make
it much harder this year and he is
likely to be pressed to the limit
by H. M. Hollyfield of Portland
who was runner-u- p last year with
191.

Troeh also won the doubles
title with 45 out of 60. J. Holly-fiel- d

won the handicap champion-
ship with 185 out of 200. Gladys
Reid of Portland won the ladies
singles honors with 175 out of
200.

The five-ma- n team, which will
represent Oregon at the Grand
American tournament will be
chosen at the state meeting.

STH COMED
j favorite at the short odds of 5

MISSIONS TO
t

' 51

ROSEMU.OOM WINS

NEW YORK. June -(- Api
Maxie Rosenblooni. iiarleni .

tender for the i?Iit lieavywt.;
championship, sained .in eay
round victory over C forge Ho
man. New York heay weighs,
the Queensbnro stadium toui.
Rosenbloom wtiah-- 17 5 , 1 i

man 196.

We Saw

TAYLOR IS VICTIM
CHICAGO, June 3 (AP)

Bud Taylor, Terre Haute, Ind.,
knocked out Jackie Johnston,
Toronto, in the second round of
a-1-0 round match in the open air
stadium tonight. Tayior floored
Johnston for a nine count and
then put him away with a right to
tbe chin.
O
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EPSOM DOWNS, England. June
3. (AP) Premier Ramsay Mc-

Donald has been telling the Brit-
ish empire editors gathered here
all about the future of the Brit-
ish empire, but what the Britons,
high and low, would like to know
tonight is what speedy colt will
win the 1930 derby to be run to-
morrow at 2 p. m., over 12 fur-
longs of the famous horseshoe
shaped course atop Epsom Downs.

Britain's annual attack of der-
by fever is at its height. Nineteen
derhy entries are at Epsom to-nig-nt,

petted and provided for as
babies rarely are. Diolite, the firm

BROOKLYN. June 3. (AP)
William Watson Clark. Brook-
lyn's southpaw ace, gave the Rob-
ins a 6 to 5 victory over the
Pittsburgh Pirates today as
Brooklyn opened its home stand
against trie western teams of the
national league.

R H E
Pittsburgh 5 8 0
Brooklyn 6 11 4

Kramer, Spencer and Hems-le- y;

Clark and Lopez.

to 2, slumbers in his luxurious
box with Scout H from America
not far away. The William Wood-
ward colt and Ballyferris from
Ireland are the only foreigners in
the running and they're hardly
running, according to most dop-ester- s.

Diolite. which "will sport the
silks of Sir Hugo Hirst, has al-
ready won the 1930 to hear most
tipsters tell it and should the
American or any other colt come
in first, there'll be some tall ali-
biing to do by those experts who
pretend to know which horse can
run the fastest.

H
Four automobiles abreast all

going in the same direction on
n through street, with not room
for a grasshopier to hop be-

tween them in the opposite di-

rection (unless his aim .was ex-

tra good.) (B. G.).

SAN FRANCISCO, June 3
(AP) Manager Wade Klllefer of
the San Francisco Missions base-
ball team revealed todav h will
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continue to play with a minor lea
gue club, preferably on the Pa-
cific coast.
try to acquire Grover fle-pla- ndYANKS DO WELL Qlv

1Alexander, famous big league
pitcher who was released by the
Philadelphia national league teamWESTERN INVASION today.

CARDINALS XOSE OUT
PHILADELPHIA, June 3.

(AP) The St. Louis Cardinals
pounced on the Philadelphia Na-
tionals in a heavy hitting game
today and took an 11 to 10 vic-
tory. The Cardinals used two
pitchers and the Phillies four.

R H E
St. Louis 11 16 1

Philadelphia 10 23 1
Johnson and Wilson; Willough-b- y.

Speece and Davis.
Willoughby, Speece and Davis.

Killefer said he will wir Pres H 1 BUDDIESident Baker of the Phflliea in find
if Alexander is free to talk bus

under Schmeling's devastating
of fighting condition, a bit light
socking. The German is in the pink
at 186 pounds, but browned and
vigorous from his. weeks of work
in the open air.

He fought his mates for six
rounds today and drew up at the
finish hardly breathing heavily.
He seeks only to hold that fight-
ing edge until the night o( June
12 when he will face Jack Shar-
key in the blazing square of light
in the center of Yankee stadium.

iness. Alexander expressed a de
sire to pitch in the coast league
following his release. END1COTT. N. Y., June 3.

(AP) The slaughter of the inno
cents,; a tragedy for sparring part
ners but a highly amusing come
dy fofr the guests, reach high wa-
ter today in the training camp of

CHICAGO, June 3. (AP)
The New York Yankees opened
their western invasion today by
pounding Ted Lyons and Dutch
Henry for 19 hits and a 13 to 7
victory over the White Sox. Babe
Ruth bit his 17th home run in the
fourth while Chapman and Rey-

nolds also hit homers.
R H E

New York 13 19 1
Chicago 7 11 3

Pipgras and Hargrave, Ben-goug- h;

Lyons, Henry and Riddle.

Max Schmellng, first German ever
to challenge for the world's

Fifty-on- e high school seniors
who have finished their commer-
cial courses have registered with
the employment bureau conducted
by Merritt Davis, head of the de-
partment. Davis will conduct the
placement bureau for his students
this summer, as he has done in the
past.

Rearrangement of the school
schedule the past year did not
permit the apprenticing of stu-
dents which had been conducted
in the past through the depart-
ment.

The students who are seeking
positions are: Beatrice Cernik, Ha-
zel McElroy, Claudine Gillespie,
Florence Ritchie, Delpha Savage,
Delphine Savage, Mildred Schmidt,
Mabel Harrison, Barbara Ames,
Ernestine Porter, Dorris Kemp,
Helen Mize, Lily Nelson, Victoria
Schneider, Isobel Morehouse, June
Fitzpatrick, Anna Mar Alsman,
Mildred Crabtree, Margaret Burns,
Georgia Hunt, Evelyn Coburn,
Esther Scott, Elvina Kasberg,
Donna Harlan, Pearl Sampson.

Alice Rodgers, Elsie Grenquist,
Agnes Sandifer, Marion Shaw,
Ida McNeill. Ruth Mitchell Joy
Greig, Evelyn Erickson, Ruth
Winkeiman. Chester Garrison,
James Johnston, Henry McCollum,
John Nekuda, Fred Heinke, Fred
Burrell, Russel Gardner, George
Sugai, Ivan Osterman, Harold
Massey, Arthur Golden, Lawrence
Rich, Charles Kelley, Melvin
Propp, Clare McCandlish and
Fritz Ammann.

This group does not include all
of the students who are graduat-
ing from' the commercial depart- -

heavyweight championship.

PHILADELPHIA, June 3
(AP) Father Time has beckoned
another former star out of the ma-
jor leagues. Grover Cleveland Al-
exander today was declared a free
agent to go when and where he
wills.

The veteran pitcher of the Phil-
lies, who holds the national lea-
gue record for victories, has been
given his unconditional release.

What "old Pete" expects to do
in a baseball way he says he does

IsJ j,-iThe' scowling Teuton took three

BRAVES SLAUGHTERED
BOSTON, June 3. (AP) The

Chicago Cubs overwhelmed the
Braves here today, 15 to 2, and
won their six straight game.
Teachout let the Braves down
with seven hits.

R II E
Chicago 15 17 0
Boston 2 7 2

Teachout and Hartn'ett;
Grimes. Cooney, Fronin and
Spohrer.

lanew sparring partners and one old
one into his outdoor arena today
and for the sake of condition and
amusement! of 600 paying guests
all but took their features apart
with cutting left books and numb-
ing right crosses. He did not

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. P.t. W. L. Pet.

Sac'to 33 31 .611 ! Mission 30 27 .52
Lot A. 31 24 .564' Holly. 25 32 .439
Sa F. 32 26 ,552! Seattl 23 34 .404
Oakl. St 37 .534J Portland 21 35 .375

knock his working men out for
not Know out he would like to
continue to play with a minor
league club, preferably on the Pa-
cific coast.

Senators Win
DETROIT, June 3. (AP)

Washington defeated Detroit 8 tc
4 in the opening game of theii
series here today.

R H E
Washington . . . .' 8 10 0
Detrdit 4 9 0

l.lska. Barxton and Spencer;
Whitehill, Sullivan. Wyatt and
Hargrave.

that would have .ended their use
fulness, but he did mold them
irom earnest, ratner apprenens-iv- e

young men into grinning,
blood-smear- ed caricatures with his

AVEEICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Phil.d. 29 14 .6741 Detroit 18 2S .409
Wash. 28 15 .6511 St. U 17 25 405
C1tf1. 25 18 .581!ChIcace 16 24 U0
X. T. 23 18 .561 Boston 12 29 .310

Karr Leading in
Marathon Match

steady flow of cutting leather.

BEAT OLD TEAMMATE
NEW YORK, June 3. (AP)

The Giants pounded their old
teammate, Larry Benton from
the mound in three innings today
and defeated the Cincinnati Reds
9 to 1. Ray Kolp gave only two
hits after relieving Benton.

R H E
Cincinnati 1 12. 1
New York 9 12 1

Benton and Gooch; Hubbell,
Kolp and Hogan.

The three new comers, Frankie
Bush, Jackie Shaw and Karl Ack-ne- r,

novices to the prixe ring, re-

placed the last of a long string
of human punching bags who have
tried unsuccessfully to stand irp

NATIONAL LEAGUE
"W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Brook!. 27 15 .6341 N. Y. 20 22 .476
Chicago 25 19 .568! Boston 18 21 .462
ft. L. 2 4 20 .545!Cinein. 18 24 .429
Pittsb. 20 20 ,500;Philad. 13 24 .851

Fred Karr took the lead, 1985
to 1862, in the first ten games of-t-h

- special 30-ca- bowline- -

A's Beat Bro s
ST. LOUIS, June 3. (API .

The Athletics defeated the Browns
4 to 1 in the opening game of the
eeries here today. Foxx and Miller
hit successive home runs in the
aeventh.

R H E
Philadelphia 4 9 0
St. Louis 1 7 0

Grove, Quinn and Cochrane;
Coffman and Manion.

i match with Sam Steinbock on the : ment, as some will go on to school
and are. not now seeking work.TILLIE, THE TOILER By RUSS WESTOVER

1
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I GoTTA

Winter Garden alleys Monday
night. Scores by games were:

Steinbock 184. 172, 150, 202,
197. 205. 206, 159, 171, 216
1862.

Karr 157. 202, 156, 193. 181.
193, 213. 216. 213. 2341958.

AUCTIONEERS PAINTING

F. N- - Woodry g ZkJSlt
IS Trs. Salem's leading Auctioneer Tel. 1T63J. F..y? Thou pson.

and Furniture Dealer . .
'

Residence nnd Store Cnmmprrht an J ,n.Lt t lal sir :.r110 N. Summer Stpi sn Power Fainting
CAPITAL PAINTING SERV1--

BATHS 460 Xorth IZ- - Tei- 1

Turkish baths and massage. 8. H. '
Logan. Phone 2214. Nw nr,K. PAPER HANGING

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN ...S. XtXr Reliable workman.
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

South Hlch " '
PLUMBING

BICYCLE REPAIRING :PLLTMBnSG and i.,.vrrabCI" B'3" 16i L" 'LLOYD E. RAMSDEV Columbia trso "

Bicycles nnd repairing. 387 Court ammm m j

CHIROPRACTORS PRINTING

Dr. O. L. SCOTT. PSC. Chiropractor. FOR JTTATIOXERT, cards. ; .

N. High. Tel. 17. Rea. 2104-- J. pMets. programs boo!, or anv ..1
of printing, ca!I at Tie Staff

DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Cblro-- Printing Department. 1 1 i S. Corr r- -
nractorn. X-R- and N. C M. New Hal Tel Kf.o

Bank RMe -- i (

RADIOCLEANING SERVICE
" FOR every prrpos-e- f r eery rCentr Sf. Valeterln. tel 2227 All Btanarrl s.'z- -s rf I'.idio T -.

EOFF ELECTHICAL SUOW S35 C rtSt Tel 4S
ELECTRICIANS

HA LI K ELECTRIC CO. 4tl North ROOFING
Front --t.. Tel. No. 2. ;

SOLVE yo-- ronfir.s diffir
with Pioneer Yosrnite rok v!rf. I

FLORISTS shlnKles. Cnrltr.n Pionefr Roofing
170 N. Front T- -i 4t'

FLOWERS FOR ALL occasions '
Olsen'a Court A High St.. TeL 01. STOVES

CUT Flowers. w1ing bouqueta ,
funeral wreaths, decorations. C. F.BrelthaupC florist. 612 Stat Street. STOVES and stove r. pairing. Siovf
Tel. 88ft. for sale, rebuilt an.) :epalred. All

kinds of woven wire fence, fancy rnd
plain, hop baskets and hooks. 'o..-i-

RCRRAHP hooks. Snlem Fence and Stove t.,rk
262 Chemekela street. R K Fleming.

Salem Scavenger. Tel. K7 or 2230. IT 7,
Reliabie Gas. Range

INSURANCE' Burning P.OCKGAS. makes' cooking equipment, for parties:.:- -.

WARREN F. POWERS wrUe
Life and General Insurant . PA,c,,TvlcJ1 ROCKGAS CO.

Tet C07. 82 R!d. Port
til D. S. Bank Btdg. J

'

WILLAMETTE INSURANCE TAILORS
AGEXCT . .M Masonic Bldg. Phor. Na H. D. H. MOSHER Tailor for men andwomen. 474 Conrt St.BECKE HENDRICKSHUHIgh Tel. 191.

TRANSFER
KODAK DEVELOPING

' CAPITAL atr Transfer Cc Z2M
vT??f.nf.'-J?,'m"- -, fompt service. Stat; St Tel. J3J. Diatribotfng. for--

ft and Liberty, warding and storage specialty. Getoir rates.

: LAUNDRIES. WATCH REPAIRING
THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRT -

THE WEIDER LAUNDRT GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIR- -Telepbone 13 2(2 & High fNO or money back. THE JEWELBOX. 172 N. Libert. Salem.
CAPITAL C1TT LAUNDRT

"The Laundry of Pure Material" nTelephone l5 12C4 Broadway 1' Real Estate
siATTResses , Directory f

New spring-fille- d ma tresses retaileddirectly from factory to you. Capital
Lt,..Eadin Co-- Ti - Nortb ... BECKE m HENDRICKSOiltoai - ' Htrta Tet

.JSEPH BARBER REALTT CO.
MUSIC STORES 00 Grey Bid. Phone 7f

.P RENT New pianos. n S. M. EARLSStiff Fomitp-- o Company. 22 N. High Su TeL 224X

tiEa C ' WILL Pianos, phono, HOMER a FOSTER REALTT CO.
fraph sewins machine, sheet music tTO State St. TeL Hi.
aad piano atudie, Repairing phono- -
gjaphe and lng machine- -. 423 State - H. GRA BENHORST CO.

t Sai-- m 121 a Liberty 6L TeL !.
OPTQMETRISTS " ' socolofskt a son

I04-- I First NaU Bk. Bldi. TeL

LITTLE PRESEVfT ) it, Mac I 1 WHAT TO 5ETj ME$
--vr 'So t tros-- r rzr uHEJZE, Tltl tr

JCr - 1 RflUfiHT THIS nrFerrel Stingy
CLEVELAND. June 3. (AP)

Cleveland won the series opener
from the Boston Americans here
today 8 to 3 behind the tight
pitching of Wes Ferrell.

R H E
Boston 3 8 0

Cleveland :8 17 0

Russell, Durham and Berry;
Ferrel and L. Sewell.

Art Akers Will
Box Again Soon

WEST SALEM. June 3 Art
Akers, lightweight boxer, will
meet Lee Davies of Vernonia
sometime in the near future at
the Salem armory. Davies is also
a lightweight. This will be a ten.
round match or less. Art Is now
training every day for the match.

LEWIS BEATS LCTZK
SAN FRANCISCO, June 3

(AP) Ed "Strangler Lewis," for-
mer heavy weight wrestling cham-
pion, defeated Nick Lutte of Ben-Ic- e,

Cal., two falls out of three aft
Dreamland auditorium here to-
night.- i

Best Forgetter
Sets Record in
Evanston Court

EVANSTON. 111.. June 3
(AP) O. B. HansoV should have
been a professor. He would have
provided the campus wits many
good "absent minded" yarns.

His story hour in police court
today had a touch of pathos.'

"I forgot there was stop light
there," he observed blankly, "and
the next day I forgot to come to
court."

The Judge's good memory re-
called that Hanson's bond had
been forfeited for that yery rea-
son and asked Hanson If he had
been arrested before. Hanson said
no, but he had forgotten. Police
officers who never forget re-
minded him of an arrest in March
fpr speeding,

"Well, try to forget this S10
fine and $10 bond forfeited," the
judge ruled. Hanson turned dis-
consolately from the courtroom.

"Come-bac- k here," shouted the
clerk.

He had forgotten his hat.

Sixth Victory
F Chalked Up

By West Salem

PRESEMT rOC l) CLOCK, LUJ J & 'If
WEST SALEM, June 3

(clal) West Salem played its
seventh baseball game Sunday
with Silver Creek Falls, winning
by a score of 14 to 6. This game
was the sixth victory out of the
seven for West Salem. The West
Salem team will play Clear Lake
Sunday, June 8 at the West Salem
diamond.

West Salem Has .

, Junior Tossers
WEST SALEM, Jane 3 (Spe-

cial) A Junior baseball team is
being organised under . the lead-
ership of M. A. Groves of West
galem, it looks as though It
might be success. They are
contemplating - playing Molalla
Saturday. The West Salem boys
did some practicing Monday af-
ternoon at the baseball diamond
la West Salem.

ANGELA BEAT STARS
LOS ANGELES, .June 3. (API

-- The hurling duel between Jim
Turner of Hollywood and Ed
Baecht of Los Angeles ran its
course until tbe, ninth here today
when the Angels, with" two out
and a rnn behind, counted twice
to score a 3 to 2 victory. . The de-
feat increased- - the Stars' losing
streak to six straight.

R H E
Hollywood t 3 1
Los Angeles ... 3 8 0

Turner arfd Bassler; Baecht
and Hannah,

COAST LEAST- -A
Lo AafclM a. Hollywe 2.At 8ettl 4. Oiktand 4.

At ftaa Francitco . Missions 11.
. game, raia; doable

kcader Saturday.

--ATXOVA IJtAOtni
At Boston S, Ckiraro IS.
At Kew York , Cbara 1.
At Philadelphia 10. St. Loais 11. .
At Brooklyn e,; Pittsburgh 5.

AWmiCAW UAOTX
At CIcTslcstd 8, Sonon .
At Chit- a- T, ft Twk IS. .
At 8t Lento ft. Philadelphia 4.
At Dvtne i, ht a. F. WOODEaton, optometrist, 214 N.Com I Upst-ir- sL TeL 116JJ. TeL 1S441 Sute 6c


